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This memorable yearly service had

come to its close. The vast concourse

of nearly seven thousand people Vv'cre

stirring, as if the Arena were a great

beehive. The sounds of thousands of

voices u'ere mingling with the soft

strains of well-known spiritual melo-

dies, the choir singing them from the

ver\' joy of their hearts. Standing on

the great platform before this moving

throng, the President of the Collec;e

Board turned to some members of the

Faculty and said, "Gentlemen, this has

been one of the most profoundly mov-

ing experiences of my life. I feel

humbled before Ciod at the wonder
and greatness of His goodness. We
should all go home and kneel in

humble gratitude and give thanks unto

God". Thus the President expressed

what was in all our hearts. We had

passed through a gracious experience

We had felt the Divine Presence, W"

had been surrounded by a spiritual

atmosphere. There had come to us

that evening, a breeze from heaven,

like the first breath of spring-tide, th.at

had stirred our hearts, and had awak-
ened our spirits Since that evening's

moving service, people of varied

churches and communions, from far

and wide, have testified to an exper-

ience in the Arena, which m.ade them
wish that representatives from every

High School. College and Church in

the Province might have been there,

to come to know something of this

Reality—the Divine Presence. What
a new beginning it might have made
for them, and thus a new era for Can-
ada! "'For the Kingdom of Heaven is

like unto leaven which a woman took

and hid in a measure of meal". One
did wish, that night, that the great

building might haxe been filled with

\outh. that thov mlL'ht have seen the
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Salvation and the Glory of the Lord.
Think of it I With no large-scale

ad\-ertising. with no popular preacher
or notable public speaker, with no
famous band or orchestra as a magnet,
here -were drawn together thousands
of people, friends of the College and
the students, to join together in wor-
ship and praise, and to hear the testi-

mony in word and song of these con-
\"erted young men and women, this

band who were going forth by faith

in Him Who alone doeth wonders, to

]i\'e and preach His Gospel, even to

the ends of the earth. Surely this

great gathering, and the spirit of it,

were tributes of answered prayer, the

Divine acknowledgement of God's
favour upon the year's work of the
College.

It was only four years previously

that the College Board took what
seemed then like a daring step of

faith, and decided to engage Varsity

Arena for the Graduation Service of

1937! Massey Hall had become too
small, after the largest churches in the
city had been crowded to overflowing.

Surely now, in this year of 1940, that
decision, made in 1936, has been more
than justified. The arrangements for

the openine of the Arena doors at six

o'clock added to the comfort and con-
venience of many. There was nc
crov/dino- and no one was kept wait-
ing. A few minutes after seven o'clock

the great building was rapidly filling,

and even ticket holders had to receive
the help of the ushers to find seats r;f

vantage, while those who came after

seven-thirty were elad to get withm
seeing distance of the platform, so
great was the congregation. But the
thoroughly careful organization and
the arrangement of every detail made
the task of accommodating the great
number of friends, who came from all

parts of the province as well as the
city, much simpler than ever before.
Nfany people have praised the quiet

and orderly manner in which the

whole of the evening's programme was
carried through. The procession of

the students to the platform, to the

accompaniment of the guiding music
of our faithful pianists, was very im-

pressive.

As one entered the Arena, what a

sight met one's vision! On the high

sloping platform, the great choir of

three hundred and seventy men an^i

women students, in attractive forma-

tion, caught the eye, the women wear-
ing white dresses with red roses, and

the men dark suits with white carna-

tions. Before them were the thous-

ands of worshippers, and as this great

thron<j rose to sing, one could not but

feel the Inspiration of the uplifting of

hearts and voices, that thrilled his in-

most being.

Under the able direction of Mr.
Ernest Shildrick, the choir, a glorious

company of happy, soulful young
people, sang as it had never done be-

fore. Perhaps it^ is correct to say that

never before had Varsity Arena rung

with such a volume of praise and

prayer. The theme of the whole ser-

vice was centred around the "Cross

and the Crown". Opening the service

with the three verses of the National

Anthem, the vast audience, from the

veiy beginning, entered into the spirit

and enthusiasm of the occasion, and

as the last strains of "God Save the

King" died away in triumph, one's

mind was carried on to the words of

the famous hymn, "O King of kings,

O Lord of lords. Whose throne is lifted

high
!"

And this high level of spiritual en-

thusiasm continued right through the

service, until the singing of the College

hymn came as a crowning glory to

the whole ceremony. Except one had

been present, it would be Impossible

to realize the effect of the singing by
that great throng, of those glorious

hymns. "Crov/n Him with many
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Ciuuns" to the tunc ot Diadciiiata,

Toplady's "Rock of At;es", and finally

that inspiring hymn of consecration

which the College has adopted as its

own:

Help nie, C) Lord, tlic Go<.l of my
Salvation!

1 have no hope, no refuge, but in

Thee;

Help me to make this peifect CvOn-

secration.

In life or death Thine evermore

to be.

The Ciradiiation Ceremony was pre-

sided over by the Principal, the

Reverend Doctor Jolin McXicol, who
spoke words of welcome. The Presi-

dent of the College Board, Mr. E. G.
Baker, presented the diplomas and
certificates to the graduating classes.

These included seventy-tive students

of the Day Classes, and nineteen, of

the E\'ening Classes—both, of three

or more years' courses. The Reverend
R. W. Ross, D.D., late of Fort Mas-
sey Church, Halifax, read the Scrip-

ture and led the gathering in prayer.

The Reverend J. B. McLaurin, D.D.,
who was a missionary in India for

twenty-seven years, and is now the

Secretary of the Board of Missions
of the Baptist churches of Canada,
offered the prayer of dedication.

These graduates are all going out
into the realm of Christian service,

some at home and others abroad.
Surely everyone present, as he looked

upon these young people and hesrd
the testimonies of six of them, must
have been convinced of the fact that

the College is making a very worthy
contribution to the life and work of

Christ's Church both in Canada and
< )\ erseas. Many were moved to tears

:i> a West Indian student. Miss Edna
Bailey, whose future work is among
her own people, spoke of the fact that

with Clirist Jesus there is no dist'uc-

tion of class, colour or creed. It is

also interesting to note that amon^
the six students who testified of their

faith and their future, there were rep-

resentati\es of the four larger Com-
munions, and two from others, thus-

witnessing to the position the College

holds in the heart of the Christian

Church in Canada.
Referring to the Cjraduation Service,

a prominent weekly newspaper has a

fine editorial from which the following

para'jraph is taken:

"The proceedings were as impres-

sive as the size of the audience. M<«t
impressixe were the words of witness

by the graduating students. What
characterized all the valedictories, six

of them, was the readiness and fer-

vour w'th which the young people

confessed their Lord. There was no
shrinking from revealing the secrets

of the soul; indeed, they appeared to

welco:riO the opportunity to proclaim

their faith."

As i'k: double trio of women stu-

dents sang the One Hundred and
Twenty-first Psalm, one could not

help feeling that this psalm expressed

the faith and confidence of the College

graduates, as they were going forth

into a life of devoted service. Truly,

"the Lord will be their Keeper, the

Lord will not slumber, the Lord will

preserve their going out and their

comine in, from this time forth and

even for evermore."

leaving that great Arena, reminis-

cent of so many triumphant scenes,

one could not but believe that ano»^^hcr

great victory had been won, and this

time it was for the Cross. Jesus Christ

had been crowned King of kines and
Lord of lords, in the hearts of an-
other group of His young followers,

these promising graduates cf the To-
ronto Bible College, who were ready

to follow their Master and uplift His

Cross to the ends of the earth.
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1. It t>[U'ncd with llie sliaJow of

the war, which had just broken out,

fallins very close to us. for a mc-inber

of our teaching stafT had been t>n t!ic

Athenia when It was torpedoed. V. e

thank God that Miss McCarthy's hlc

was sa\cd out of that traeic event.

She came back to us a month after

the College opened as one alive from

the dead, with an experience of the

presence and power of Crod which has

not only enr-ched her own life, but

has influenced the whole fellowship of

the stucient body.

2. The appointment of Mr. Rhodes
as a full-time member of the teaching:

staff has been more than justified by
the fine contribution he ha> made to

the life and work of the College dur-

ing the session. His address on the

opening day, which he gave by re-

quest, telling why he had accepted the

Board's invitation to join the staff,

was comprehensive and discriminat-

ing, and showed a true appreciation

of the work of the institution and a

keen tmderstanding of the need for its

testimony in the present day. Mrs.

Rhodes, too, made an important con-

tribution to the work of the session by
teaching the classes of the Prepara-

tory' ^'ear during the first month until

Miss McCarthy was able to return.

The whole student body have taken

both Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes to their

hearts.

3. They have also taken Mr. Vesey
the new Secretary to their hearts, al-

thoueh he has been in the work of

the College onlv during the last month
of the session. He has entered into it

with such manifest joy and devotion

and such sympathetic understanding

of the spirit of the institution that his

enthusiasm has been contagious. Th?
whole student body has already felt

the impact of his presence on the

>taff.

4. The full use of the new build-

ing has been enjoyed for the first time

during ihe past session. This has

given us a new sense of freedom and

e.\pansion. It iias enabled us to make
a greater advance in the development

of the College life and activity than

in an)' pre\ious year. The former con-

gestion has been relie\ed. and the real

work of the institution can now go on

expanding and developing in a normal

wa\'. This applies to all its depart-

ments. It applies to the general wnrk
of administration. There are three

separate oflices now, each with its own
special function, that of the Principal

and Registrar in the main building at

N'o. 16, that of the Student Activities

and the Alumni Association at No. 12,

and that of the new Secretary and his

•special work at Xo. 14. It applies to

the teaching staff also. There is ac-

commodation now for the extension of

classroom work as it is needed. Each
instructor has a private room where
personal interviews with students can

be carried on v/ithout interruption or

inconvenience. Mr. Shildrick has a

private studio which has enabled him
to give much closer personal atten-

tion to the training of the studetits

for their witness in sacred son?. It

applies most of all to the corporate

life and activity of the student body
as a Vihole. This has taken on a new
sense of depth and strength.

5. The use which the students have

made of the private prayer rooms and
the special study rooms, and of the

many other facilities of the new build-

ing, has contributed towards this en-

largement of their corporate life. It

has been manifested in a number of

wa>'s, spiritual and social as well as

intellectual. The paper published by
the students called The Broadcast,

intended first for circulation among
themselves, is now circulated more
widely in printed form and reflects

the College life and spirit in a credit-

able way. The influence of the annual

day of prayer, held early in February,
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pervaded the student life fur weeks

afterwards. The farewell banquet

which the Second Year Class gave to

the Graduating Class in the closing

month of the session was marked by

a unique blending of the social and

the spiritual. It was a manifestation

of Christian fellowship and brotherly

love in its highest and finest form.

6. All this goes to show that the

system of training which the College

has been working
,
out for itself

through the years is now solidly

rooted and grounded. It is gratifymg

to know that the impression whic!i

the students make by their corporate

witness outside the College is that of

genuine, vital Christianity. In the

course of the report of a service which

a group of Bible College students con-

ducted in an Ontario town one Sunday
evening recentlv, the local paper had
the following to say about them: "A
group of more than 50 young people,

eager to do the Lord's work and sing-

ing with obvious joy and earnestness,

is a rare sight. Several of the young
people testified to the saving and satis-

fying power of Christ. Their words
had a ring of reality. There v.-as

plenty of emotion, but no emotional-

ism. There was abundant fervour,

but no fuss. The term 'radiant Chris-

tianity' might have been applied as

the outstanding characteristic of the

whole performance."

It is gratifying also to know that

the students of the Bible College have

the w^hole world in view and arc

pressing out to all the fronts in the

warfare of the Lord. A goodly num-
ber of the outgoing class, some twenty

of them, have "signed up" for foreign

service, and some of them are already

under appointment. To name the

various mission fields to which these

students are going is to show that the

missionary interest of the Toronto
Bible College is indeed world wide:

they are in China. India. Africa and
South America.

In conclusion, we need to remind

ourselves that the supreme purpose of

this institution is to teach and to train

for a special kind of life service. The
young men and women who come to

us are not obliged to come; they come
because of some urge that is upon
them. Some of them have turned

away from attractive opportunities of

worldly advancement, seeking for tke

will of God in their lives. The College

course should be so comprehensive aad

thorough, and yet so flexible and

adaptable, as to be able to meet the

particular need of every faithful stu-

dent who wants to find and fill his

place in the plan and purpose of God.
We welcome opportunities of demon-
strating the w'ork of the College in

public services, but we must not mis-

take the parade ground for the battle

field. It is for the battle field these

young people are preparing, and we
must keep their special form of life

service ever in view.

The days of w^ar that are upon us

should not be allowed to destroy our

sense of proportion. The work of the

Church militant must go on still. Our
business in the Bible College is to

keep the supreme task of the Chris-

tian Church always before the student

body, to teach and train the young
people who come to us to take their

part in it, and to send them out into

the world to "carry on", with all other

soldiers of the Cross, till the Gospel
has been properly proclaimed to ali

the peoples in the earth. We believe

that this is the surest and quickest

way to make wars to cease and bring
universal peace.

The students conduct a prayer
meeting each Tuesday evening

during the summer at 8 o'clock
in the Music Room of the new
building, 1 4 Spadina Road.
Visitors are welcome.

I
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(^>ra^uat^^y iTpBliuuinirB

1. bQ Auntr tiimuuurll^, iTiiriinta

The son? of m\' heart to-night Is

"W'orthv is the Lamb that was slain

to recei\e power, and riches, and wis-

dom, and strength, and honour, and
glory, and blessing, for He hath re-

deemed us to Gt-xl by His Blood".

On entering the College I thought

of Jesus Christ, the Son of Cod, as

the One Who had redeemed me and
dwelt :citliin viy heart to strengthen

and help me. Xow I realize that /

d-.veU in Christ and share His life.

Faith is now not only the attitude of

the heart which made me see in the

crucified Son of Gcxi a full atonement
for sin but an assurance that because
I am in Christ I have been raised up
together with Him unto newness of

life. Although faith in its essence is

simple, learning to walk by faith is,

I am finding, a hard lesson to thor-

oughly obey and my utter inability

to please God in the flesh was only
recognized after a period of discour-

agement and defeat. Christ to me now
is the One in Whom the righteousness

of God is wrought out in daily living

by the Holy Spirit through faith.

The words, "Thine, Thine the power
by which alone we live," adequately
describe the magnificent gem which
the Holy Spirit has brought to the

surface from the mine of God's Word.
*\\s Elijah and Elisha talked, behold,

there appeared a chariot of fire and
parted them both asunder. And Elhha

saw it and he cried. 'My father, my
father, the chariot of Israel, and the

horsemen thereof!'." Elisha grasped
the fact that the resources of Israel

were not f(nind in the material world.

Israel's strength was in that unseen
world from which for a moment G-xl

had drawn aside the veil. By faith in

Christ Jesus we are members of the

New Israel and our expectation also

is from the spiritual world of reality

just beyond physical sense. We are

fighting against principalities, against

spiritual wickedness in high places

but we have been made to sit in

hcaxenly places with Christ far abo\'c

all principality, powers, might and
dominion.

Christ at the right hand of God
e.xalted must reign till He hath put all

enemies under His feet and His King-
dom is an everlasting Kingdom which
shall not pass away. In fulfilment of

the promise made to David that His

throne should be established forever

God raised up of the seed of David,

Jesus. Israel's first king, Saul, was set

aside and David chosen in his stead

because he had this testimony, "I have
found Da\id the son of Jesse, a man
after Mine own heart, who shall fulfil

all My will". The will of God is good,

it is acceptable, and it is perfect. The
God of Love has redeemed us and we
are not our own for we have been
bought with unspeakable price. We
are Christ's and our wills are ours to

make them His. ''He that doeth the
will of God abideth forever."

Jean Miller, '40, has been accepted
for training in the Oshawa General
Hospital School of Nursing. She ex-

pects to enter in September.

Fannie Langford, '40, leaves shortly
for the West to engage in work under
the Canadian Sundav School Mission.
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2. by iliaiirir (!Il|ubli. I^amiltnn

I bolicvc Jo.-;uri Christ is infinitely

worth following. From the time I ac-

cepted Him as Saviour in my early

teens, I have felt that the only reason-

able response to His great love for mc
was in yieldinfr my life to further His

gospel. It was for this reason I came

to Toronto Bible College three years

ago to prepare for full-time service.

Ehiring these years my vision of

Christ has been enriched and de-

veloped so that I have received an

entirely new conception of what it

means to follovr Him.
In this connection the Bible has as-

sumed a new significance and has

taken a new place in my life, for to

follow Christ m.eans an implicit faith

in His Word. .At the College the Bible

has been at the very heart of all our

teachine. and I have received, I be-

lieve, an unshakable conviction that

it is truly the Word of God, final and

complete in its construction, its prin-

ciples, and its message, and vital and

living in its application to present day

life. In this Book we have traced the

workings of God down through the

aees, and have seen the greatness and

grandeur as well as the love and the

mercy of our God in His dealings with

men and nations. We have seen that

He is intimately concerned with in-

dividuals and has planned and pro-

\ided for their lives. And as we leave

College we are confident that He has

a plan and purpose for our lives and

will work it out according to His will.

Another thing that lias been ip.i-

pressed upon me durmg these years

is the supreme necessity of recognizing

the Cross as the central theme of

Christianity. The gospel of Christ is

not an impractical, ethereal philoso-

phy, but it deals with the stern reali-

ties of life. For in the Cross are

centred all of the elements that are

necessary to meet the deepest needs

of my life. It was by the Cross that

Christ purchased my 'eternal salva-

tion, and gi\cs me the assurance of

sins forgiven and the hope of Hea^en.
It was the Cross that made pos'iibie

the coming of the Holy Spirit to abide

within, to provide that new dynamic
in life that gives me power to live for

Christ against all the urges of the old

nature. It is the Cross that makes
gloriously possible and real the new
abundant life that Christ came to

give. "I am come", He said, "that ye

might have life and have it more
abundantly." And it is the message
of the Cross primarily, that we as

graduates are going out from this Col-

lege to take not only to our own land

but to the very ends of the earth.

One other thing that has thrilled

me in my studies at College was the

new conception I received ol the real-

ANNUAL
ALUMNI PICNIC

HANLAN'S POINT

(Grove Area—Near Pavilion)

SATURDAY. JUNE 15

at 2.30 Sharp

All former students cordially

invited.

Bring your own lunch.

Beverages will be provided.
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ity i)f the unseen work! and of the nuist iiltirnateK' tiiuinph. "Jesus

uUimatc triumph of Jesus Christ. \\i Christ has ne\er known defeat. He is

lu'liexe GikI is directinir in the affairs ihe Lord of eternal triumph." And
of men and is operating from that (;ne day we who have followed Him
irreat unseen spiritual world which is here and havj shared with Him in

the scat of ultimate power. One day
in His own time and in His own way.

He will inter\ene in this present order

of world events and Jesus Christ v/il'

i>ccupy His riirhtful place as Kinu' <>l

kinus and Lord of lords. God's cause

spreading' the message of life, will

share with Him in His ii\ovy when
"the kingdoms of this world bcc(/me

the kingdom of our Lord and of His

Christ."

A iilrmurial (Ehaiipl

The following article api^cared re-

cently in The Globe and Mall: "Sixtx-

Nlne Corners, Ont.—Two Indian sis-

ters have built a mission house here

on the Six Nations' Reserve in mem-
ory of their sister. Hazel Miller, who
died in 1938. A dark-eyed beauty,

Ha'/.el was converted in a little Baptist

church near Medina and later gradu-

ated from Toronto Bible College and
devoted her short life to mission w^orlc

among her people.

"Her sisters. Miss Ruth Miller and
-Mrs. James (Emily) Miller, resolved

to bring to fruition the lifelong dream
of Hazel to build a mission at Sixty-

Nine Corners where she labored for

several years.

"The sisters, v.orkine in domestic

service in Buffalo, saxed and saved for

two years and finally accumulated
enough money to proceed with the

mission. It was built at a cost of about
^500 and has a seating capacity for

eighty-five.

*'Miss Emily, in Sixty-Nine Corners
to-day supervising the completion of

the mission, said: 'W'e have paid off

all the labor, but the cost of some of

the materials must be met yet. Hazel
died too soon to realize her ambition,

and we have realized it for her. There,

near the Long House, is. In a small

way, the mission of which she so often

talked.'
"

^talifiltral iSp^inrl nf i^luiipnt

ArliuilirB

Services Conducted My Individuals By Groups

Sunday 158 102

Young People's 170 63

Women's 32 6

Factory .- 55 19

Cottage 9 8

Missions 5 39

Others 60 16

Jail -- :.- 19

Children's -- 391

Hospital 496

Totals 899 740

House visits - - 845

Persons dealt v/ith 1295

Professed decisions for

Christ 263

Vocal Instrumental

Musical numbers
supplied 4,1

2

214

%aar^ uf (^aiirrnurfi

E. G. Baker

John We.<tren

John McNicol

S. J. Moore

William Inrig

Prei;ident

Trea.-jurer

T. B. Hyde

R. 1 ». Richardson

R. Cecil Kilgour

W. Willis Naylor
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Nruifl of tl|c ol. lB. (U. 3Familg

A son. John Weir, was boni in

China on Feb. 6 to Mr. and Mrs. J.

Morris Rockness (Grace Weir, '33),

of the China Inland Mission.

\ daughter was born in St. Vincent,

Jamaica, on March 2, to Mr. r,nd ^Trs.

j. P. Eustace (Minnie Hubbel, '34).

.'\ son, James Dale, was born in

Toronto on ^^arch 7 to Mr. F. C. '4'.',

and Mrs. James Chote.

\ <;on. Morley F'-ank, was born on

March 7 to Rev., '28, and Mrs. Howard
Phillips (Irene Shields, '28-'29).

A s'^n. David John, was born in

Port Arthur, on March 29 to Mr. arid

Mrs. W'm. Winslow (Christena Keat-
ley, '34).

A daughter, Brenda Jean, was born
in Hamilton on April 3 to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lane (Beatrice Jackson,
'27).

A son, Gordon Hartley, was born in

Toronto on May 3 to Gordon, '26, and
Mrs. Mellish (Catherine Hartley,
'27).

Augusta McDonald, '37, was mar-
ried to James Bregs; at Foldens, Ont.,

on April 5. Rev. H. Austin Edwards,
'23. officiated.

Muriel Mosey, '33-'34. was married

to Cameron Orr, '38, at Bethel Bap-
tist Church, Toronto, on April 6. Rev.
Di.xon A. Burns, '16, officiated, and
Ed. Dreisingcr, '37, was groomsman.

Velda Keyes, '37-'39. was marred
to John Yeoman in Oakwood Bapt'St

Church, Toronto, on March 12. Rev.
Robert Gordon, '38, officiated.

Rev. James Ferguson, B.A., '33, vv.-is

married to Jean Weight in New W^e:*^-

minster Presbyterian Church, Hamil-
ton, on April 24. Rev. Robert Moy-
nan, '23. performed the ceremony and
Bessie Ferguson, '38, was bridesmaid.

Mr. Fereuson graduated from Krox
College, Toronto, on April 16 with the

Elizabeth Scott scholarship. He was
ordained on April 18 in St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church. Hamilton.

Ruth A. Norton, '41, was married
to James Austin on April 27, in Nor-
land, Ont.

Irma Bailey, '40, was married to

Telford Mack, '40, in Evangelistic

Centre, Toronto, on May 18. Mildred
Mack, '40, and Helen Bailey, E. C.
'42, were bridesmaids.

Clarke W^allis, '09, died in Port
Carling on Jan. 7. He was the brother

of Mrs. Alex. Smith (Martha W^allis,

'09).

Mrs. James W. Smith (Jennie Dale,
"07) died in Toronto on Jan. 18.

Rev. J. H. Olmstead, a former stu-

dent of the College and for some years

pastor of the Ailsa Craig Baptist

church, on April 1 took over the work
of the Anna Phelps Memorial Mission

in East W^indsor.

Rev., '13, and Mrs. A. A. Wilson

(Maggie Gordon) sailed from Cape-
town on May 13 on their return home
on furlough, after having completed

twenty-five years of service in South

Africa under the South Africa General
Mission. Their daughter Grace ex-

pects to graduate from the College

next year.

Mrs. Homera Homer-Dixon, '21-'22,

left Toronto on March 16 to return to

her work in French Indo-China after

a four months' furlough at home. Mrs.

Homcr-Dixon is with the Christian

and Missionary Alliance.

Rev. W\ Harry Moore, '28. former-

Iv minister of the Brighton, Cramahe
and Colborne Baptist churches, has

been called to the Broderick St. Bap-

tist church. St. Thomas. His Vv^ork

there begins on June 1.

Mrs. Rowland Simpkins (Lily

Poley, '30) is at home on furlough

from French Equatorial Africa where

she has been serving under the Sudan
I'nited Mission.

Alex. Henderson, '35, who gradu-

ates in Medicine from the University

of Toronto in June, has been ap-

k
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pointed Interne in Grey Nuns' Huj-

pital, Regina, Sask., for a year, after

which he expects to go to South Africa

under the South Africa CJcncral Mis-

sion.

\'iola Walker, '35-'36, returned

home in April on furlough from the

Belgian Congo where she has spent one
term in missionary work under the

I'ncvangelized Fields Mission.

The followintr former students of

the College graduated from McMaster
University this year: Elmore William-

son, '36, and Frank Swackhammer,
'37, in the English Course in Theology;
Ernest Thompson, '31, Albert Mildon,
'34, Alvin Armstrong, '35, Francis
Rice. '35, and Frank Stevens. '35, in

the Arts Course; Horace Dulmage,
'34, with a B.D. deeree. and Grace
Bexton. '37, in the Missionary Course
for Women.

\'ince Browne, '*38, who has com-
pleted two years at WycliflFe College,

will spend the summer at St. David's

church, St. Cyr Lake. Sask.

Recent word from Russell Hughes,
'39, tells that he expects to sail for

Africa in July or August, after havi'i;^

spent the winter in language study in

Lisbon, Portueal. He is under ap-

pointment with the South Africa Gen-
eral AFission.

Mr., '24, and Mrs. Harold K. Taney
(Amy Marwood, '26) returned to To-
ronto in April on furlough from Ni-

eeria. Bruce Brillineer, '29. and Mi..

'3L and Mrs. Orville Thamer (Ethel

Xeale, '30) were in the party of Sudan
Interior missionaries who .=ailed for

the field in May, after furloughs at

home.

The following recent graduates of

the Colleee have been accepted by the

South .Africa General Mission for ser-

vice in South .Africa: .Mice Rowe, '38,

Grace Whatley. '40. Harold James,
'40. and .Andrew G. McKenzie, '38.

James Taylor, '40, will be spending

the summer in evangelistic work.

Earle Grifiin. '41, has charge of the

Baptist summer field at his home,

Juniper, N.B.
Charlotte Dancy, '36, and Lorna

Whitelaw, '37, graduate this spring

from Toronto Western Hospital:

l-'.ileen Sullivan, '37, from Soldiers'

Memorial Hospital, Orillia; and the

following from Belleville General Hos-

pital: Hazel Benncr, '35, Florence

Merry weather, '36, and Olga Banpay.

Hilda Bennett, Hazel Reesor, and May
Tilley, all of '37. Hazel Reesor wil!

be valedictorian at the Belleville gra-

duation. Ruby Barnes, Reg. N., '36,

is doing post graduate work on a

scholarship in a Chicago hospital.

For a period of six months, begin-

ning May 1, Robert Mailey, '40, is

carr\'ing on Ross Almas, '30, work at

Corson's Siding, under the Associated

Gospel Churches . Mr. Almas is spend-

ing the summc at his home in Free-

man.
Ruth Melitzer, '40, Ruby Cole, '41.

and Muriel Whilsmith, '41, have

formed a Ladies' Trio and Vv'ill spend

the summer in evangelistic singing,

and children's and women's work.

.Among those who graduated from

the Missionary Medical Institute en

May 8 at the Peoples Church were:

Betty Laing, '38, Xora Gatehouse,

'40, Irene Shipley.' 40, Gordon Holmes,
'39. and Edgar Stavenow, '39.

Rev.. '36, and Mrs. Stanley Young
are under appointment for French

Equatorial Africa under the Sudan

United Mission.

The following have been appointed

to student summer fields in Ontario

under the Baptist Home Mission

Board: Blind River—Lome Smith,

'3^[ Burford—Albert McCreery, '38;

Guelph, Christie St. Mission—Roy
Pitts, '36: Hailcybury—Frank Ward,
'32; Lynnville—Roy Massecar, '40;

Port .Arthur Scandinavian — Robt.

Cochran, '39; Redbridge — Arthur

England, '38. Also, the following have

been appointed to student pastorates:
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Bronte—Frank Keys, '36; Hamilton, church, Toronto, on June 6. Mr. Dul-
Palins,' A\e.—Fred Bullen. !•',. C; niaye will have the Point St. Charles
Mountsberq: and Westoxer— Francis Baptist church. Montreal, for the
Rice, '35; St. Georije— F'.rnest Thomp- summer, and will enter Yale Uni-
son, "31; Scotland and Burtch—Arthur versity in the fall on a scholarship to
Homer, '27-'29. complete the M'ork for his Ph.D.

Jos. Richardson, '38, is leader of the ^^^ ^^e New Testament Missionary

McMaster Evangelistic Band, of which Anion's Field Conference held early

Ronald Harmer, '37, is also a member. '" the year at Temperley, Argentina,

Frank Humphrevs, '38, is pastor of
^^^^' following former students were in

the Independent '

Gospel Mission, fl!/^"^^"^^
Mervin Canton, 13 ;

Rev.

Hamilton. ^ '^^s- i^mdores, z4; Kev., 2b, and
T7 I c- '^r • , Mrs. Victor Grifhn (Helen Gordon,
JLarl Jiigston, jo, was married to mq\ t> w v> \ 'or ")7 r^ ^ a

T^,.^ TT-i , r 'r • n 18) roily rerkms, lb- 21 ; Gertrude

al?^^^^ { xr °.Tb'" ^1- ^^ibb, '30; George Rice, '30; Neil

?r.H Iv i-ff r'fi
-^^ '''^^-

^^l^eli^n, '29-'31; and fas. Orr, '34.
uated trom \\ vcliffe Col ege this sprmg a j u \ r v • '-20 u i,

^„^ ,-•
] c T

''^^''"" Andrew H. Mckenzie, 39, who hasand was ordained at St. Tames Ca- • , 1 . ^ i
• ^ .

•

.K„^,.^] ^r 10 ui 1 1 1
lust completed his first year in arts

thedral on Mav 19. He eaves shorty . t- • •. n u v. *u .^
ir.,- T'^;»,. c '1

1 1
.

,
,

-^ at I niversitv College, has the sum-
lor L nitv, Sask. where he wi be c u . u ,. c 1 a ^\
^ , f .u A 1- 1 1

nier field at hstevan. Sask., under the
rector ot the Anglican church. t> u . • u at- • tj a
p I

Presbyterian Home Mission Board.

r-- •, T^,

""""^ -'• ^^' '"'^'^ married The officers of the Toronto Branch
to Lecil Fletcher. '40, on Alay 18 in Alumni Association for the year 1940-
FuUarton, Ont. Rev. Glen Wardell, 41 are as follows: Pres.: Robert
Ij, officiated, assisted by DeLoss Chubb, '36; Vice-Pres.: Robert Allan,
Scott, j4. Mr. Fletcher was ordained '33; Vera Brown, E. C. '36; Treas.:
at Calvary Baptist church, Oshawa, on Dorothy Clark, E. C. '37; Evangel-
May 16. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher expect istic Leader: Stanley Beard, '35;
to leave about the end of July for Social Convener: Gertrude Smith, '38.

Brazil, under the Evangelical Union of Denzill Raymer, B.A.Sc, '40, left
South America.

o,-, \i^y 13 ^q ^^\^q ^ position on the

Horace Dulma»e, B.A., B.D., '34, draughting staff of Defence Industries,
will be ordained in Bethel Baptist Limited, Montreal.

niHLK (OLLEGE WEEK at CANADIAN KESWICK CONFERENCE
August 24—31 Rate—$12.00

Dr. McXicol, Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Vesey and Mr. Burns will be present.
We try to arranjre transportation for those who desii'e it, at the rate of $3.00

return per passenger. If you wish such transportation, or if you have a car and can
take one or more passenger.s, please let us know. (Telephone RA. 8391).

If you wish to take the Ferndale bus, get in touch with the Keswick office
direct.

Make your reservations early on the form below.

APPLICATION BLANK
TORONTO HIFiLE COLLEGE.

16 Spadina Road, Toronto.

I desire to make reservation for the T. B. C. Week at Canadian Keswick
Conference, August 24—31.

Name

Address _ _ ;

Telephone Number (if in Toronto) .














